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Each year at this time we remember those in our community
who need a little help, by preparing Christmas baskets for them.
For the Baskets we will need canned foods and money donations
dropped off before or the day of the Christmas Party, December
15,2001 so we can make up the baskets and deliver them in time
for Christmas.

Leo Chaloux

I hope all out there had a good Thanksgiving. It was a rather quiet one for those of
us with the fire department. We did not have a single incident on Thanksgiving Day,
which is unusual. Over the past several years it seems there is always at least one
incident. We have had everything from heart attacks to kitchen fires and vehicle
accidents. So we lucked out this year but we did have a medical call the next day.

Hard to believe that Thanksgiving has come and gone and Christmas is less than
a month away and soon a new year will be here. Time is just going by way to fast.
Not too long ago we were waiting for the failure of the world with Y2K and now soon
we will be two years into a new century.

One thing we have had a lot going on lately, which is about normal for this time of
the year, has been vehicle accidents. On the first real good rainstorm we had a
couple of weeks ago we had to deal with four accidents. All were early in the
morning, within two hours and with each they were heading into town going
somewhere a little too fast That first rain and good ole Mosquito Road will get you all
the time. Especially, that part where the road first starts to drop off into the canyon.
Those of us who have been around for a while call it "by the goat doctors." There is
just enough of a dogleg turn in the road there where it narrows and requires slowing
down and that is when the bank seems to be the braking mechanism for a vehicle
going too fast. Fortunately, no one was hurt but the road was tied up for awhile and
made it difficult for people to get to town and to work.

Now, that we have started getting some decent rain people are telling me how
relieved I must be since the wild land fire season is over. I just tell him that only one
problem has gone away for a while but the other ones still remain. More than 70% of
what we do is still medical, and that never seems to go away. In fact we seem to get
more medical calls in the wintertime than in the summer. This is especially true if we
get a significant snowfall. People not really in good shape are outside getting
firewood, shoveling snow or just dealing with the bad weather seem to have heart
attacks. And then there are the vehicle accidents; they really do increase in winter.
Again that is a result of weather conditions and how people drive with those
conditions. Structure fires also seem to increase this time of the year as home
heating appliances are used more. Another factor is people are in their homes more
and that just increases the odds of something happening.

All in all I don't really know of a good time of the year when things get quiet. The
possibility of something happening is always there. If it does happen to you please do
not hesitate to give us a call. If there is a real emergency using 911 is the best and
quickest way to get the fire fighters coming to help. Otherwise please call the fire
station (626-9017) if there is not a serious emergency. Either Devery or I try to be at
the station 7 days a week from. Now, in the wintertime we try to take our vacations, I
usually have at an average of two meetings a week and at times we are out doing
business in the district or helping someone out, but we do our best to be there.



Been getting a lot of questions regarding burn
permits. Yep, burning permits are needed. Not really
because of fire standards but because of air quality
control. You can get one at the fire station, they are
free but you do have to listen to a speech from
□every or me. Now that burn permits are tied to air
quality control criteria don't be surprised when you
decide that conditions are perfect for burning but
when you call the number you are told it is a no burn
day. We are part of the Sacramento Valley air quality
control district as is Yolo, Amador, Placer and El
Dorado County. So usually if it is a bad air day in
Sacramento, for example no air movement (often
when it is foggy in the valley we can't burn up here),
too much smog from vehicles, or agricultural burning
is taking place then no burning is allowed up here in
the foothills. Doesn't make sense to me but that is
because being a fire guy I want you to get rid of the
brush and the most economical way of doing that is
by burning it. The air quality control guys don't see it
that way: they just care about the air today and don't
think far enough ahead to realize how bad the air
quality is when a 1,000 acre wild land fire is going
off.

I will be teaching a Fire Fighter One class starting
in January. This is a basic fire fighting class that is
required of anyone who desires to be a volunteer fire
fighter. It is based on the criteria established by the
State Fire Marshals Office and to me is really quite
fun to teach. Anyone taking the class will be taught
fire behavior, how to put on fire protective gear, use
breathing apparatus and many more fun things. If
anyone is interested in sitting in on this class please
contact me. You don't have to want to be a volunteer
fire fighter. It is a fun class and will give you a good
idea on what we do and why we do it. I don't care
how old you are; if you are interested just let me
know.

Winter is here, please check your heating
appliances; make sure they are clean and properly
ready to be used, check smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide detectors and above all be careful
out there.
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Ron Stone

As summer eased into Fall, we found a bountiful
Pumpkin harvest. The time was ripe for our annual
Halloween bash. With the help of many of our
thoughtful neighbors a plan was formed and
preparation began. Trudy Deiglemeier made bean
bags for the bean bag toss, Nancy Stone was able
to borrow the Halloween props and games from
Camino School, (Thanks Caminoll). The games and
props brought great entertainment to the ghouls,
goblins, vampires, and fairy princesses. A haunted
house was set up out in front of the fire house and
was so scary that I gasped as I entered the
darkness.

The turn out was wonderful.The firehouse was
packed and many families stayed to visit with others
in our community. The atmosphere was very festive.
The children enjoyed the Bat Slam and, of course,
the ever popular Cake Walk which Debbie and Gina
ran so well.

This event could not have been so successful
without the thoughtful donations of candy, cookies,
cakes, cupcakes and other goodies from the kind
members of our community. Thank you so much!
The volunteers who gave many hours of their time to
make this event possible require a special hoorah!
Ken and Mary Joseph, as usual were a bundle of
energy putting out 110% to the cause. Nancy Stone
did so much that "thank you" seems inadequate.
Rosemary Alexander, Norm and Sandy Nester Linda
Stults, Wayne and Nancy Miller, Clarence Hogrefe,
Ralph Hern, Jerry Okumura, Tim Fitchner, Chris
Chaloux, Dorothy Callahan, and so many others. I
sure am proud to live in such a generous and
thoughtful community. Thanks to Tim Fitchner and
Ron Stone for chairing this event.

How would the parents like a night to shop for
Christmas gifts without the kids along???? We have
a solution. The board and fire dept. members will
watch kids on Saturday December 8, 2001 from 3:00
pm to 10:00 pm. $20.00 per child and maximum of
$50.00 for two or more children in a family. This will
include a meal, movie, snack and crafts. Will be held
at Fire Department upstairs. If interested please call
for RSVP, Mary Joseph-642-0338.
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Nancy Miller

In addition to our Christmas Baskets for the needy
families, wouldn't it be nice to adopt a stocking and
fill it with special little toys for the children of needy
families. Anyone interested please call Rosemary
Alexander at 626-0979 or Mary Joseph at 642-0338.
They will arrange for you to pick up your stocking at
the fire station and bring back the filled stocking the
day of the Christmas Party, December 15. This will
be our first year to incorporate this along with the
Christmas Baskets. We hope to have a good turn
out.

Let's spruce up our Christmas tree starting this
year by adding color and sentiment with each family
in our community bringing a Christmas ornament to
put on the tree. Each year you will see a part of
yourself when you look at the decorated tree. Please
drop off the ornament no later than December 14.
This will give time to decorate the tree for the
Christmas Party, December 15^^.

Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus will be present for the
children between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm on December
15. Parents please bring a gift with your child's name
on it for Santa to give them. Gifts can be dropped off
at the Fire Station office. Community Christmas Party
Dinner will be between 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm. Please
bring your favorite dish along with your own
silverware and plates. We will provide beverages and
entertainment.

Mary Joseph

Hello and happy holidays. Our Volunteer Board
has been very busy rolling from one event to another.
We just finished up our Halloween Night. It was great
to see so many people show up to help and even
more people attending the festivities.

Your volunteer board held it's annual election of

officers on November 1 st.

We would like to welcome Belinda Brent to the

board. She will be representing the community along
with Rosemary Alexander Callahan. Ron Stone was

elected Vice President, replacing Tim Fitchner who
finished his term and stepped down. Debbie Minor
will be serving another term as President.

Our next event. The Annual MVFD Holiday Party,
is approaching rapidly. Santa is polishing his boots
this very minute for a special trip to the Mosquito
Firehouse on December 15*'' at 5 pm followed by a
potluck dinner at 6 pm. Mr. And Mrs. Claus will be
sure to make your experience a memorable one as
will our own Mosquito Children's Choir. The holiday
raffle has shaped up quite nicely so far. Don't forget
to bring a couple bucks and give yourself the chance
to go skiing at one of many resorts in the Sierras, out
to dinner with that special someone or scale the cliffs
at Granite Arch Indoor Rock Climbing. There are just
too many prizes to mention. Members from the
community are lending their talents to make this
years' party extra special.

Donations are beginning to come in for the
holiday baskets. Rosemary and myself will be putting
these together just in time for Christmas delivery.

Now, what about the outlook for 2002? Along with
our usual events we hope to add a few. It would be
nice to bring back the pancake breakfasts, chili
cook-offs and other community gatherings. Bring
your ideas and energy to your Volunteer Board.
We welcome everyone from the community to

contact your board or attend our monthly meeting,
which is held on the first Thursday of the month if
you are interested in being a part of these events.
You may choose to become actively involved or just
share your ideas and experiences. After all, it is a lot
of fun we'd like to work with new people all the time.

fs ft f

Chris Chaloux

Mr. Freeman, our new Placerville Union School
District Superintendent, is wanting community input
to the need and desire for an elementary school in
the Mosquito area. He is very interested in hearing
our needs and concerns. I would ask you to think
about safety issues due to our long and winding
Rock Creek Road; proximity to the Placerville
schools and their resources and the rich resources

of volunteers and expertise in our own community.
Also the amount of youngsters in our community is
growing steadily. If you were able to come to our
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Halloween Party at the Firehouse this year, you
would have seen will over 100 children.

Please come to a community meeting December
10th (6:30 p.m.) at the Firehouse. The School District
needs to hear our desires. Babysitting will be
provided if needed. Please call 622-8611 for
babysitting information or other concerns.

Sharon Hem

After a year off of "Crafting" it is time to get under
way again to benefit our Mosquito Volunteer Fire
Department. We will be having monthly craft work
sessions (see date & location).
We do not know yet where and when the Annual

Craft Sale will be held, except sometime in the Fall,
hopefully in the Apple Hill area.

Darlene Rood has graciously offered her "Craft
Room" and help for our projects. If you have any
questions, ideas or craft supplies to offer, please call
Sharon Hern at 626-5268.

First Craft Meeting:
Date: Friday January 18th 2002
Time: 9:30 - 11:30am

Location: 2211 Swansboro Road

Norman Benes

Anyone care whether it was dances, incantations,
even supplications that brought the rain? On the last
days of October, a one-two punch in the form of a
weak squall line and a following cold front arched
their way from the Gulf of Alaska crossing the
northern third of California. Somewhat cool and

bearing less than normal moisture, the up-thrusting
foothills could wring-out only two-thirds of an inch of
rain. The season's total through October merely
1.56". And, the average high for October...84.1 ° and
the average low 52°.

Better in November as nearly two and a half
inches of rain dropped into my gage. Of course, that
is only half-way into November: with only thirty days
does that make it a "short" month? And, the normal

monthly total is just a tad under five inches. And, the
first half of November has been quite warm...70.5°
the average high and 46.0° the average low; both 10
- 12 degrees warmer than normal. If the last half of
the month is typical, cooler than normal
temperatures may lie expected in order to wind up
with a normal temperature month.

Starting the first of November, a new wind-chill
index has been issued. Developed by international
meteorologists and life scientists, it is not as bone-
chilling as one developed many decades ago. An
example is given:

New: Wind 25 mph, air temp 20°; index is 3°.
Old: Wind 25 mph, air temp 20°; index is minus

15°.

That brings us to December. Will it be as warm as
last year when the average high was 61 °, or will it be
as cool as December 1994 when the average high
didn't quite get to 50°? The last several years high
temperatures have averaged out to 53.4°; the lows
have averaged out to 33.9°. Longer term averages
for Sierra foothills at comparable elevations are
about 55° for December highs and 35° for
December lows. December precipitation while not as
quirky as November, does have wild moments...such
as a little over 20" in 1996 to as little as 1.59" last

year. The past several years the average is 6.76".
Again using longer term average for elevations
comparable to ours, foothill locations check in with a
6.58" average. But, with a weak El Nino December's
total might be no better than average.

Whatever happens, half a world away,
Afghanistan's weather for December and January,
will be cold and dry if averages rule. Kabul's
(elevation 5955') lows average 27° in December and
18° in January. The highs average 47° in December,
36° in January. And, it is dry, only an inch and a half
total for the two months combined. To the south,
Kandahar (elevation 3462') is a bit milder.
December's average high 59°, January's 56°. And,
December's and January's average low is 31°.
Precipitation for Kabul for both months is only 1.6".
For Kandahar, the two month precipitation total is
3.9".

Too cold for me to be outside for the show

Saturday night, the - 18^. I peeked outside
about midnight, saw one falling star, then scurried
indoors. That nearly cloud- free sky didn't keep much
heat close to the ground. On Sunday morn the 18^
was 39°. 40° was the low on November 1®^ The last

time it was cooler (colder sound better?) was a 38°
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low on the 3"^ of May
The National Weather Service's seasonal outlook

November through January indicates that
temperature and precipitation will be close to normal.
That outlook is based on a weak El Nino.

Veterans Day and Thanksgiving slipped by; now it
is time for Christmas. If traveling, slow and careful
might be the best way.. That hint might suffice for all
Yuletide shopping, as well..While the outdoor wildfire
season is dormant, do remember that the cold
season is here. That means heat indoors to keep our
homes warm. Holiday ornaments, of all kinds, do dry
out. If you do have festivities that include a house-
warming, make sure that it isn't one that our fire lads-
and lassies have a professional invitation.. Give them
a holiday treat! And, to y'all a Merry Christmas. May
2002 be all that you desire..

Opdctt^
Caria Leek and Cindi Matsumoto

7241 Slab Creek Court

344-1870

The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by
subscription and is mailed first class to subscribers.
Cost of subscription is $10.00 per year. Mail check to
2300 Mosquito Cut-Off Rd, Placerville, CA, 95667-
9081. Deadline for news and advertising is the 19th
of each month.

The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or refuse
any article submitted for publication in the Mosquito
Byte. The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department
accepts ads from subscribers without endorsement.

Editors: Leia Edson - 530-626-8265

edson@foothill.net

FAX: 530-295-1589

Pat Relfe - 530-622-6436 relfe@starband.net

FAX 530-622-6436

There is no charge for advertising in the Mosquito Byte
for our subscribers. Deadline for advertising is the 19th of
each month. Call Pat at 622-6436 or Lela at 626-8265.

Ads in the "For Sale" department will run for three
months unless you call to say the item has been sold, or
you want the ad extended.

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED - Local home care agency has
immediate openings for Homemakers, CNAs and HHAs at
every level of experience. Various schedules available. Call
(530) 622-9020.

FREE

FIREWOOD; FREE I have several standing madrone and pine
trees to get rid of. You cut and haul.295-5578

PELLET STOVE: FREE Condition unknown. Never used by

us. 295-5578

WANTED

A SHORT TERM RENTAL in the Swansboro/Mosquito area for

about 6 months for young family with two children until they
are ready to build. Call Sally 295.4641.

STURDY FILE CABINET-legal size four-drawer. I also need a
VERY SMALL TRAILER or wagon to tow behind my all-terrain
motorized wheelchair to haul compost, leaf-mulch, firewood,

etc. Call Fred Adams at 642-9441.

BABYSITTER, for two children ages 4 and 1. A few hours a

week, maximum 5 hours, Call 626-3397.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

MOUNTIAN FELLOWSHIP Mosquito/Swansboro area

residents and visitors can now attend Christian fellowship,

Bible studies for all ages, and participate in ministering to

the spiritual and physical needs of this area without driving

off the hill. The Sunday Bible study begins at 9:30 a.m.

followed by a Celebration service at 11a.m. MOUNTAIN

FELLOWSHIP is a non-denominational congregation of

Christ's church. The Celebration sen/ice features

contemporary music, prayer, testimony and the Word of

God. All events are held at 3342 Stope Drive in Swansboro.

For more information about MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP call

621-4282 and visit our Web site at

<http://www.cmna.net/mfom>

SERVICES
CREATIVE MEMORIES-Holiday gift ideas! Come check out
our nifty circle cutters, oval cutters and wavy cutters,
including new circular blades for easy decorative cuts. I also
carry a wide variety of colorful stickers, including a large
selection at 50% off! Many other great gifts for those who
wish to safely preserve their photo memories in fun and
easy ways! Call Diana Adams at 642-9441.
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TRACTOR SERVICES: Bush hog, loader, box scraper and
snow removal. $55.00 per hour. Call 642-0338

Fax, Copies and Photo Reproduction services available right
here in Mosquito! I'll make regular copies or color copies for
you at reasonable prices. Color or old Black & White photos
reproduced from originals, wallet size to 8 by 10;
enlargements & reductions. Call Fred Adams at 642-9441.

CUSTOM PET PORTRAITURE by nationally renown artist
Tamara Burnett. Have your pet forever immortalized in a
fine watercolor portrait by Tamara. She is very well known
for her highly detailed, realistic, jewel-like watercolor
renditions of animals as well as for her uncanny ability to
capture her subject's essence through the expression in
their eyes. Please visit her web site or call for more
i nformat i on . web s i te :

wv\A/v.innercite.com/--burnett/Burnett Phone: 626-1884

(days), 626-3686 (eves)

KELLY'S HOUSE CLEANING: For all of your house cleaning
needs. Affordable and trustworthy with previous experience.
Will have your house sparkling after every cleaning! Weekly,
bi-weekly or one time clean. Will also do windows, yard work
etc. Anything you need - I'll do! Call for a free estimate
today! I have lived on the hill my whole life! References
available. Kelly Stults at 621-4168.

CUSTOM BUILT COMPUTERS...In SWANSBORO!! YES, We

come direct to your home, 7 Days a week, at YOUR
convenience! Call Jeff at: 642-9386 or 9388. email;

llranch@hitechnetworks.net

REAL ESTATE SALES ~ personal & professional service! Call
agent, Sally Long Johns (530) 295-4641 for all your real
estate needs. I won't leave you hanging!

Local HANDYMAN FOR RENT. 30-1- years as a carpenter.

Also does odd jobs, painting, brush removal, etc. Call and
leave a message for Doug @621-3533

PILOTS - ARE YOU CURRENT & PROFICIENT? Right Reviews

and Instrument Proficiency Checks. Also ask me about the
F/\A Wings Program. Ratings include CFI Single &
Multi-Engine Land and Instrument. Bill George
530-642-8063.

2 SCOUT HOUSE/PET SITTER - We will care for your plants,

house and animals (all types!) when you cant! Leave
Clinton or Coleman a message at 642-8801. P.S. We are
trying to earn money to go to camp for us and other Scouts
too - there is a scholarship fund that needs money so we
are trying to earn some.

HORSE AND PET CARE TLC Pet sitting. Western Pleasure

Show Training; Horse Training, the gentle way; Horse hauling
with care. 20 plus years experience. 530-642-9386.

SWANSBORO LAND & HOMES: Specializing in
Mosquito/Swansboro real estate. Debbie and Rusty Harris
have 32 years experience "on the hill." 530-622-6822

LOCAL INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER: $99 per Year -
Lowest Price Around; No Set-up Fees ($35 Savings);No
Monitoring / No Limitation; No Hidden Fees - Just Good

Service ;Free e-Mail / Free WEB Site; Call TODAY (530)

295-8590 HiTech Networks, 681 Main Street, Suite 204-A,
Placervi l le, OA 95667 Visit our WEB site

http://www.hitechnetworks.net^ e-mai l :
info@hitechnetworks.net

CHIMNEY SWEEP for hire, 27 years experience. Wood
stoves - pellet stoves - fireplaces - dryer vents - gutters.
Repairs - installations - problem solving. Richard Smith
622.2990.

VICK'S PLUMBING: Call Victor Garcia at 530-626-6493.

IS MOSQUITO ROAD ROUGH ON YOUR VEHICLE? Give

"Hippie" a call at Mosquito Auto, specialist in transmissions,

brakes, tune-ups. 642-2867.

WOOD SPLITTING:$20. per hour. Call 622-8711

DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too.
While you're away. Reasonable rates. References. Call 622-

7622.

NEED SOMEONE to take care of your yard, plants, animals
when you are away? Or do you need a baby sitter? Then I'm
your answer! Responsible, reliable and caring at a low cost.
Call Whitney at 295-9190.

HOUSE CLEANING Reference available. Free estimates. Usa

Harvey, 626-1524.

DENTISTRY: Dr. Robert Catron, a Mosquito resident, has 10

years of experience in General Dentistry and Orthodontics.
Consistent with the past. Dr. Catron donates 5 % of his

earnings from Mosquito residents to the Mosquito Volunteer
Rre Department. For a no charge consultation, please call
and schedule an appointment at 676-7777.

HORSESHOEING: Hot, cold or therapeutic: Call David
Greenlee at 647-9100.

COMFORT CONTROL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING: Sales -

service - installation. Free estimates on replacement. 10%
senior discount. 530/642-0987 or 1-800-770-7747.
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GOODTYMZ ENTERTAINMENT: Offering the newest and best
music for dancing and for karaoke singing. Private parties,
corporate parties and clubs. Reasonable rates and service
with a smile. Call John or Lee-Ann Becton at 642-1444 or

e-mail at gOOdtymz@pacbell.net.

NOTARY PUBLIC- Anytime, Anywhere: I live in Mosquito and
will come to your house to do notary work. Call Elaine at
621-2433.

BUSINESS CARDS: Small quantities, 10 to 100. Designed
for you. Cost plus $5.00, Call Leia, 626-8265.

ANIMAL OUTREACH: Cats for adoption. Low cost spay,
neuter and vaccinations. Call Pat Hair at 642-1944 for

information.

FOR SALE

Assorted sizes of FRENCH WOOD WINDOWS, ELECTRIC

STOVE and MICROWAVE OVEN. Make offer. 546.4961.

QUEEN ANNE CHAIR w/ottoman, blue color fabric, Good
Condition, $75. 642-9961

LAZY-BOY swivel rocker Rose color fabric, 642-9961

LOVE SEAT Leather love seat.

$125.00. 295-5578

Excellent condition.

622-6337

LARGE CHEST FREEZER: Excellent condition. Used one

season. $150.00 Call 642-0631.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN LAWN TRACTOR 12.5 hp. 42" cut.

Needs battery and connections $100, OBO. Call 622-7472.

TWO GIRL'S BICYCLES, Good condition. $45 each. Call
622-0524.

2 SMALL ANIMAL CAGES good for Guinea Pigs - $10
each. 642-8801

Ornate, dark wood DINING ROOM TABLE, chairs and

buffet for sale $400.00 642-8801

'91 Jeep Camanche, new clutch, 4 wheel drive, runs
great - with camper shell $3,500. 626-0979.

HERBS: Evergreen Herb Garden, 2001 Swansboro Road.

Herbs, herb classes, products, plants and books. Call or

write for information. 626-9288.

CHIPPER/SHREDDER. 2", 5 1/2 hp Bhggs & Stratton. In
excellent condition, approximately 3 years old. $365.00.

Do you like PIZZA? Need great stocking stuffers?

You probably already know Papa Murphy's Take and Bake is one of the best values around. For a limited time Mosquito Volunteer

Fire Department has a great deal going for all you pizza lovers. Your Mosquito Volunteer Board is selling Papa Murphy's discount

cards that can save you over $50.00 from the menu prices for only $5.00. THATS A 1000% savings! WOW! If you use the card only
once, you can get back your investment and help your fire department. These cards are valid at both the Placerville and Cameron Park

locations. If you'd like to buy one of these great discount cards contact: Mary Joseph at 642-0338 or email
mkioseDh@hitechnetworks.com

2 Large
Fepperoni
Pizzas

$1 2^9

Buy Aiif Ijrge Combo
St ftemiue A

Mcdlom Vtfpmni GafUc ChCCSC

Bceadsticks
FREE
Large

Chreae Pizza No purdate necourr
TAKE -N" BAKE PIZZA

fMtfft fffttrt/fut

jIkI nviil.rr ivSi'nl piiivJi

f/rtttn fff'trrtfr

Pmrdik A Lfttp
Pina ft Bocehiv

Anv Medium

Buy One 1.090 Adcdiam
Marpfay"# Cotnbo Pcppcroni
Get Second Pear

$^00
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FREE
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* Ski lift tickets:

Sierra at Tahoe, Boreal, Mt. Rose, Northstar at Tahoe

* Dinners for Two

Cattlemens Restaurant, St. Pauli Inn, Rudy's Hidaway

Fresh Choice, Round Table

* Overnighter at the Jackson Rancheria

* Granite Arch indoor rock climbing

* Sailplane rides over scenic Sierras

* Boeger Winery

* Jodar Winery

* Mitchell Sister's Jam

* Aroma Therapy Gift Basket

* Much, much more
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DECEMBER, 2001
ALL MEETINGS ARE AT THE MOSQUITO FIRE STATION UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

SUPPORT

GROUP

10:00 AM

CHILDREN'S

CRAFTS

2:00 PM

2 3 4 5 6

MVFD

BOARD

MEETING

7:00 PM

7 8

CHILDREN'S

CRAFTS

2:00 PM

PARENTS

NIGHT OUT

SEE PAGE 2

9 10

SCHOOL

MEETING

6:30 PM

11 12 13

MFPD

BOARD

MEETING

7:00PM

14

ORNAMENTS

DUE AT FIRE

STATION

15

HOUDAY

PARTY

SEE PAGE 8

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 /

/  30

24 /

/

25 26 27 28 29
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